
All of our packages are customizable and range in pricing. We work closely with brides to ensure 
that your vision comes true. We have a wide selection of decor to choose from in accommodate 

any kind of style. If you would like to meet with one of our designs, you can find our contact 
information below. We look forward to working with you on your special day! Check out our 
work on our Instagram page @lebamstudioweddingdesign for our latest wedding designs or 

inspiration for your fairytale wedding

Packages may be included but not limited to:

info@lebamstudio.com  | 404.512.0329 | www.lebamstudio.com | 2671 Caldwell Rd Atlanta, GA       
@lebamstudioweddingdesign

Basic Silver Package 
  

Guest count under 100 
$7,500 

Guest count under 200  
$8,500 

Guest count of 200-300 
$9,500

Premier Gold Package 

Guest count under 100  
$8,500 

Guest count under 200 
$12,500 

Guest count of 200-300 
$15,000

Luxury Collection Package  

Guest count under 100 
$15,500 

  
Guest count under 200 

$20,500 

Guest count of 200-300 
$25,000 

Aisle decor and petals/runner 
Columns or risers for the ceremony aisle

Wedding canopy and backdrop/ floral arch/ floral circle
Room up-lights/ centerpiece spot lights

Cake table decor/ cake stands
Entry table decor 

Bride and Groom high back loveseat *upgraded package
Sweetheart table decor

Luxury line speciality furniture 
Dance floor decal

Specialty linens 
Table accessories/stands/vases/mirrors                                          

Charger plates 
Backdrop/chiffon draping

Chivari chair decor/ hotel chair covers
Silk napkins and napkin rings

Fresh flower centerpieces in high or low vases
Votive candles

Ceremony decor

All packages include installation and break down of the event. For specific 
selections, customizations and upgrades please make an appointment with our 

designer at marina@bamartspace.com



“Everything was top-notch top-notch. Marina 
made my dream wedding become a reality. 

Everything I asked for she was able to exceed 
my expectations.” 

~Cherese Clark

“Working with Le Bam Studios was by 
far the best decision I made for my 

wedding. Marina is a true artist with her 
decor and floral creations and runs a 

tight ship to ensure that the brides vision 
is realized on her big day.  The Le Bam 
Studio is a great space to see the decor 

come to life and Marina's expertise in this 
industry is easily shown during your one on 

one visits as you create your dream 
wedding look.”

~Amanda Bowen

“Hubby and I loved having our wedding by Le 
Bam Studio! Everyone raved how beautiful 

everything was, and our pictures are amazing! 
We had a great experience with Marina, she is 

very detailed oriented and accommodating. 
Our wedding was also featured in Jet magazine 

and several people wrote us wanting to know 
how they could get in touch with Le Bam 
Studio as well! All in all, it was a beautiful 
experience, and one of the best days of my 

life!”

 ~Tiya Shah Buck

“With her years of experience, I felt very comfortable taking her 
advice, her recommendations for other vendors and just overall 

letting her handle everything. It was also a plus getting a discount 
from the entertainment vendor just having Marina's referral. I 

wanted my wedding planning process to be memorable and stress 
free where details didn't send me into an emotional frenzy and I 

wanted focus on the more important things such as a lasting 
marriage I met with Marina and gave her my vision (modern/

sophisticated style) and she handled it from there. We got soooooo 
many compliments on the décor, the flowers, the flow, the 

organization, and the overall atmosphere and beauty of the day. I 
was very pleased and would recommend Le Bam to anyone for 

complete planning and décor!” 

~Janie Charlot


